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Introduction

The Annual Report for 2017 is provided to the community of Tower Street Public School as an account of the school's
operations and achievements throughout the year. 

It provides a detailed account of the progress the school has made to provide high quality educational opportunities for
all students, as set out in the school plan. It outlines the findings from self–assessment that reflect the impact of key
school strategies for improved learning and the benefit to all students from the expenditure of resources, including equity
funding.

Barbara Hornung

Principal

School contact details

Tower Street Public School
74 Tower St
Panania, 2213
www.towerst-p.schools.nsw.edu.au
towerst-p.School@det.nsw.edu.au
9773 6017
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School background

School vision statement

*We promote and maintain high standards and expectations across all learning.

*We are committed to providing an atmosphere that is caring, co–operative and respectful, ensuring that students have a
strong sense of self–worth and personal identity.

*We are committed to ensuring that students have access to experiences that develop them as 21st century learners.

*We are inclusive of the whole school community in the preparation of our students for responsible, active citizenship.

*We encourage tolerance and harmony through the development and understanding of belonging, community and
diverse cultures

School context

Tower Street Public School has an enrolment of approximately 202 students. We provide a positive learning environment
where all students are given the opportunity to succeed. The school has a focus on developing literacy and numeracy
programs, student welfare and information and communication technology skills.

The staff are a professional, dedicated team committed to creating a quality teaching and learning environment. Tower
Street is renown in the local area for its exceptional performing arts programs, technology programs and high level of
community support.

The school is set on a large site of 6.549 hectares, offering extensive open, grassed playing areas for sporting and other
recreational activities.

Self-assessment and school achievement

Self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework

This section of the Annual Report outlines the findings from self–assessment using the School Excellence Framework,
school achievements and the next steps to be pursued.

This year, our school undertook self–assessment using the School Excellence Framework and participated in an external
validation. The framework supports public schools throughout NSW in the pursuit of excellence by providing a clear
description of high quality practice across the three domains of Learning, Teaching and Leading. During the external
validation process, an independent panel of peer principals considered our evidence and assessment of the school’s
progress, aligned with the standards articulated in the School Excellence Framework.

The results of this process indicated Learning
 • Learning Culture– As evidenced by our school programs and our well–developed and current practices to

identify, address and monitor students learning needs, we are at the sustaining and growing stage in this element.
 • Wellbeing– As evidenced by our Positive Behaviour for Learning program and extra–curricular activities, we have

a planned approach to support the cognitive, emotional, social, physical and spiritual wellbeing of all students. All
teaching staff understand that student engagement and learning are related and expectations of behaviour are
explicitly taught to students.  The school is in the sustaining and growing stage in this element . To progress further
we need to ensure parents have a clear understanding of our wellbeing practices.

 • Curriculum and Learning–  Professional learning has enabled teachers to differentiate curriculum to meet the
needs of individual students. The school is at the sustaining and growing  stage in this element. For our school to
progress further, we need to involve parents in the planning to support students as they progress through the
stages of development.

 • Assessment and Reporting– As evidenced by the processes we have in place to collect, analyse and report on
data and student learning in all Key Learning Areas, we have demonstrated that we are at the sustaining and
growing stage.

 • Students Performance Measures– As evidences by our data reports and tracking systems we are at
the sustaining and growing stage.

                 

The results of this process indicated that in the School Excellence Framework domain of Teaching:
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 • Effective Classroom Practice– As evidenced in our teaching and learning programs and teachers consistently
providing effective feedback, the school is at the sustaining and growing stage. Teachers provide explicit, specific
and timely formative assessment feedback to students on how to improve.

 • Data Skills and Use– As evidenced in our processes and tracking systems that are in place to monitor students'
learning progress, the school is at the sustaining and growing stage. Teachers incorporate data analysis in their
planning for learning. Students' assessment data is used to inform future school directions.

 • Collaborative Practice–As evidenced in our Performance and Development Programs, our Professional Learning
practices and our mentoring practices, the school is at the sustaining and growing stage. Teachers work
collaboratively to improve teaching and learning programs. The school draws on staff expertise to further develop
professional learning.

 • Learning and Development–There is a strong focus on professional learning that aligns to the school plan.  The
practices we have in place demonstrate that we are at the sustaining and growing stage in this element.

 • Professional Standards– As evidenced by the Performance and Development Program and in the many ways
that teachers work beyond the classroom to support colleagues and students, we are at the sustaining and
growing stage in this element. Teacher demonstrate responsibility for and commitment to meeting the
requirements of the Australian Professional Standards for Teachers.

                 
The results of this process indicated that in the School Excellence Framework domain of Leading:

 • Leadership– As evidenced in our school plan and focus on leadership development, we are at the sustaining and
growing stage in this element. The school leadership team has a strong commitment to building staff capacity and
student leadership skills.

 • School Planning, Implementation and Reporting– There is a strong commitment to ensuring equity and high
expectations for learning for each student and the school plan includes processes for achieving identified
improvements. The school is at the sustaining and growing stage in this element.

 • School Resources– The financial budget and planning show that school resources are well utilised, ensuring the
effective implementation of the school plan. We have demonstrated that the school is at the sustaining and
growing stage in this element. Learning spaces are used flexibly and technology is accessible to staff and
students.

 • Management Practices and Processes– The school leadership team has continued to create an organisational
structure that enables ongoing school improvement. We have demonstrated that we are at the sustaining and
growing stage in this element.

Our self–assessment and the external validation process will assist the school to refine our school plan, leading to further
improvements in the delivery of education to our students.

For more information about the School Excellence Framework:

https://education.nsw.gov.au/teaching–and–learning/school–excellence–and–accountability/sef–evidence–guide
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Strategic Direction 1

All students will be successful learners, leaders, confident and creative individuals who will become active and informed
citizens

Purpose

To enable students to become lifelong learners and to contribute to society in a positive and productive way by providing
them with a high quality education.

Overall summary of progress

PBL review, relaunch and future direction established.

Initial Survey Staff/parents/ expectation on what are the school rules & expectation.

Survey students on welfare using the Tell Them From Me survey.

Flexible scope and sequence. Recorded changes to be given to PBL Committee.

Wellbeing policy started with collaboration with staff. Development and consultation around Student wellbeing policy,
developed/written. Revisit school award system in particular bronze awards. Including attendance awards. Results of
surveys collated and changes made if needed. Finish writing PBL lessons.

All teachers continue to develop an excellent understanding of Visible Learning strategies.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Funds Expended
(Resources)

Progress achieved this year

100% of students achieving
grade expectations  as recorded
on PLAN data

ILP’s developed and
implemented for all identified
students

At least 85% of all students
achieving or exceeding expected
growth in literacy and numeracy
identified by Year 5 NAPLAN
growth and standardised school
based K – 6 assessment program

A reduced number of negative
behaviour incidences recorded in
SENTRAL

PBL Resources evident in
the school

Funds used for Professional
Learning – Visible Learning
Conference with
Community of schools

A reduced number of negative behaviour
incidences recorded in SENTRAL.

All teachers and students understand Positive for
Behaviour.

ACER PAT testing in general ability, maths and
comprehension.

Information about PBL sent home

Teachers developed Individual Learning Plans for
identified students.

Next Steps

 • To embed Positive Behaviour for Learning across the school and to ensure the community has an understanding
of the program.

 • Continue to embed Visible Learning strategies in all classrooms.
 • All teachers using learning intentions and success criteria
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Strategic Direction 2

Quality staff will be high performing and collaborative to ensure successful individuals in an ever–changing world

Purpose

To enable teachers to create an environment filled with enthusiastic learners. Teachers will provide quality teaching and
inspire learning.

Teachers will demonstrate quality teaching and leadership capabilities aligned with the Australian Principal Standard and
Australian Standards for Teachers

Overall summary of progress

All staff have developed an excellent understanding of the Performance and Development Framework.

All staff work collaboratively with supervisors and mentors (if needed) to achieve their professional goals.

More staff taking on leadership roles.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Funds Expended
(Resources)

Progress achieved this year

All staff develop and apply their
individual Professional Learning
Plan to improve practice

All teachers undertaking or
maintaining accreditation
successfully complete the
process

By building staff capabilities,
more staff take on leadership
roles within the school

Beginning teachers funding
to release teachers and
their mentors

Professional Learning funds

Assistant Principal
effectively support teachers
through demonstration
lessons, team teaching and
accreditation.

All teachers review their professional goals and
team leaders complete Annual Review in
partnership with teachers.

At the beginning of every term, teachers given
planning days to work collaboratively with
colleagues to ensure consistency of curriculum
delivery.

Time with mentors has been used effectively to
support beginning teachers with accreditation.

Next Steps

Building staff capacity by supporting staff to take on more leadership roles.

Supporting all staff with the Performance Development Framework.

Ensure all staff are maintaining proficient teacher requirements
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Strategic Direction 3

A high performing school with a positive community which is informed and involved

Purpose

To ensure we maintain welcoming, supportive parent and community participation and collaboration in sharing the
responsibility for student development.

Overall summary of progress

Through the Community of Schools initiative teachers are provided with excellent professional learning– Corwin.

School Leadership Day including schools from across the region provides the school with opportunities for productive
relationship with external agencies and educational settings.

A number of Practicuum teachers continue to work at the school.

Parents meetings to ascertain what we are doing well and how can we improve.

The school community continue to attend events at school –Open Day and Grandparents day with Bookweek activities.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Funds Expended
(Resources)

Progress achieved this year

Increased number of parents and
caregivers engaging in school
activities and in supporting their
child’s education.

Within the School Excellence
Framework to be achieving at the
“excelling” level in the element of
“leading”

An increase in the number of
community members participating
in school activities

Funds used to release
teachers to organise school
based activities.

We continue to invite the school community to
school events.

Provide parents/carers with opportunities to learn
about strategies to support their child's learning.

Next Steps

Increasing the engagement of parents and carers

Developing more opportunities for students to actively contribute to the school, the community and the society in which
they live

Increasing school–wide, collective responsibility for student learning and success, with higher levels of student, staff and,
particularly, community engagement

Deepening the school community’s commitment to and understanding of the school’s strategic directions and practices to
achieve educational priorities.
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Key Initiatives Resources (annual) Impact achieved this year

Aboriginal background loading $5,151 All students have a Personal Learning
Pathway and are making progress across the
literacy and numeracy continuums. All
students participated and will continue to
participate in the Deadly Arts program–
helping students to understand and identify
with Indigenous culture.  All students
participated in an Aboriginal incursion.

English language proficiency $37,494.00 A temporary teacher employed to provide
EALD support for 2 days per week.

As evident in PLAN data and school based
assessments all students improved in their
literary and numeracy skills.

Low level adjustment for disability Staffing–$81,259.00

Flexible Funding –$19,290

Integration funding support

$76,771

The learning support program providing
support for students with learning needs. This
will be continually assessed to provide
support to the students with highest needs.
The support provided included Multilit, in
class and small group support. SLSOs were
employed to support students with special
needs.

Socio–economic background $54,374– OT–$20,000 AP
Release–$14.000
SASS–$9,800 Reading
Recovery–10,574.00

Occupational Therapist employed for one day
per week to support students and staff in the
development of fine and gross motor skills.
Both Assistant principals released one day a
week to support staff– demonstration lessons,
team teaching and other Professional
Learning. SAS Staff employed 1 day per
week An extra student funded to participate in
the Reading Recovery program  

Support for beginning teachers $17,513.00 PDP’S completed with support from
supervisor and mentor.  Professional
Learning identified to support
goals                  

Mentors are released once a term to work
collaboratively with beginning
teachers.    Beginning teachers attend a
number of conferences.  They meet with
supervisors and mentors on a regular basis.
Classroom observations by supervisors
based on  Professional goals.  Supervisor and
mentor are released to support
beginning teachers.                                          
                                                                         
                                                                         
                                                                         
                                                                         
                                                                         
                                                                 
Beginning teachers gain accreditation
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Student information

Student enrolment profile

Enrolments

Students 2014 2015 2016 2017

Boys 90 91 96 104

Girls 89 83 93 96

It is a requirement that the reporting of information for
all students must be consistent with privacy and
personal information policies.

Student attendance profile

School

Year 2014 2015 2016 2017

K 93 92.6 95.1 95.1

1 95 87.9 94.7 93.8

2 96.6 93.9 93.9 94.1

3 94.8 95.1 94.6 91.4

4 95 93.4 92.6 93.8

5 97.2 89.8 95.3 94.2

6 95.7 94.9 94.3 92.2

All Years 95.3 92.6 94.4 93.6

State DoE

Year 2014 2015 2016 2017

K 95.2 94.4 94.4 94.4

1 94.7 93.8 93.9 93.8

2 94.9 94 94.1 94

3 95 94.1 94.2 94.1

4 94.9 94 93.9 93.9

5 94.8 94 93.9 93.8

6 94.2 93.5 93.4 93.3

All Years 94.8 94 94 93.9

Management of non-attendance

Attendance is recorded electronically each morning, as
early as possible by the classroom teacher or paper
copy by a casual teacher. Office staff are then required
to enter these absences.

Students are marked absent In the case of late arrival
or early departure, the precise times of arrival or
departure must be recorded.

All leave from school for any reason other than medical

must be approved by the principal.

For all extended absences from school, permission
must first be applied for before the leave commences.
This is a legal requirement. Parent/carers must speak
with the school principal before they plan any type
of leave. It is always recommended that families use
the school holiday period to take leave or family
holidays. Taking leave during the school term can leave
gaps in the child's education. Attending school every
day is important.

The Home School Liaison Officer monitors classroom
rolls to manage student non–attendance at school.
Teachers use (LAMP) – Late Arrivals Management
Program for both attendance and lateness to school.
Attendance is closely monitored.

Students are rewarded for excellent attendance every
term.

Our focus is providing quality programs which promote
high levels of student engagement in all areas.

Workforce information

Workforce composition

Position FTE*

Principal 1

Deputy Principal(s) 0

Assistant Principal(s) 2

Head Teacher(s) 0

Classroom Teacher(s) 6.77

Teacher of Reading Recovery 0.32

Learning & Support Teacher(s) 0.8

Teacher Librarian 0.4

Teacher of ESL 0

School Counsellor 0

School Administration & Support
Staff

2.42

Other Positions 0

*Full Time Equivalent

 There are no teachers with an Aboriginal background
 currently working at the school.

There is a full time School Administrative Manager, a
five day School Administrative Officer , 2 School
Learning Support Officers who work five days a week.

The school’s Reading Recovery teacher is also the
Release from Face to Face teacher.

There are eight classes– including one job share. The
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two Assistant Principals are both teaching full loads.

Teacher qualifications

All teaching staff meet the professional requirements
for teaching in NSW public schools. 

Teacher qualifications

Qualifications % of staff

Undergraduate degree or diploma 100

Postgraduate degree 40

Professional learning and teacher accreditation

Significant amounts of professional learning were
undertaken by Tower Street Public School staff in 2017.
As part of the Community of Schools initiative teachers
attended effective professional learning in Visible
Learning, which includes much of the work of John
Hattie and also focusses on student–centred learning.
Teacher and student feedback was a focus.

Staff continued to attend Professional Learning in new
syllabus documents.

Staff also completed mandatory training in Child
Protection and CPR.

Professional Learning in Positive Behaviour for
Learning continued to be a priority in 2017 with all staff
implementing the program. Beginning teachers
continued to be given support by their supervisors and
mentors in completing their accreditation. All staff
completed their Professional Learning Plans and were
given opportunities to attend Professional Learning to
achieve their goals.

 

Two teachers completed accreditation.

Financial information (for schools
fully deployed to SAP/SALM)

Financial summary

The information provided in the financial summary
includes reporting from 1 January 2017 to 31
December 2017. 

2017 Actual ($)

Opening Balance 160,819

Revenue 1,915,129

Appropriation 1,825,520

Sale of Goods and Services 8,222

Grants and Contributions 79,838

Gain and Loss 0

Other Revenue 0

Investment Income 1,549

Expenses -1,949,013

Recurrent Expenses -1,940,368

Employee Related -1,695,058

Operating Expenses -245,310

Capital Expenses -8,645

Employee Related 0

Operating Expenses -8,645

SURPLUS / DEFICIT FOR THE
YEAR

-33,884

Balance Carried Forward 126,935

In conjunction with the Parents and Citizens
Association Capital expenses paid for a canteen
shaded area. A $3,000.00 donation from Revesby
Workers Club was also used to finance this venture.

Operating costs included the purchase of XO
computers, iPads and laptops for classroom use;
furniture for the staffroom; printing costs associated
with the "click" program; the services of an
Occupational Therapists to support students and
teachers. Utility expenses were in line with the previous
year and there was an increase in water rates due to a
leak in the students' toilets.. 

Financial summary equity funding

The equity funding data is the main component of the
'Appropriation' section of the financial summary above. 
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2017 Actual ($)

Base Total 1,471,217

Base Per Capita 28,884

Base Location 0

Other Base 1,442,332

Equity Total 197,592

Equity Aboriginal 5,175

Equity Socio economic 54,374

Equity Language 37,494

Equity Disability 100,549

Targeted Total 76,771

Other Total 48,710

Grand Total 1,794,290

Figures presented in this report may be subject to
rounding so may not reconcile exactly with the bottom
line totals, which are calculated without any rounding. 

A full copy of the school's financial statement is tabled
at the annual general meetings of the parent and/or
community groups. Further details concerning the
statement can be obtained by contacting the school.

School performance

NAPLAN

In the National Assessment Program, the results across
the Years 3, 5, 7 and 9 literacy and
numeracy assessments are reported on a scale from
Band 1 to Band 10. The achievement scale
represents increasing levels of skills
and understandings demonstrated in these
assessments.

23 Year 3 students and 22 Year 5 sat for the NAPLAN 
assessment in aspects of Literacy.

Year 3 writing and spelling data showed significant
improvement from 2016 with writing results higher than
the  State average. 

Year 5 spelling, numeracy and writing results showed
significant improvement with writing above State
average.

Data about growth from Year 3 to Year 5 showed the
school is performing at State average in reading and
above State average in writing, spelling and grammar.
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23 Year 3 students and 22 Year 5 sat for the NAPLAN
assessment in aspects of Numeracy..

Year 3 results were similar to those in 2016 and Year 5
numeracy results showed significant improvement.
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The My School website provides detailed
information and data for national literacy and numeracy
testing. Go to http://www.myschool.edu.au to access
the school data.

In Year 3,the NAPLAN results indicate that 43.6%
ofstudents scored in the top two bands in Writing and
47.8% of students scored in the top two bands in
Grammar .In Year 5, the NAPLAN results indicate
that the majority students scored in the middle two
bands in Spelling, Writing and Reading. As aresult of
this data, theschool has implemented strategies to
improve student performance and increase the
percentile of scores in the top 2 bands.

In Year 3 Numeracy, the NAPLAN results indicate that
22% of students scored in the top 2 bands and 66% are
in the middle bands. Year 5 Numeracy results indicate
that 63 % of students scored in the middle bands, with
only 18% of students scoring in the top two. As a result
of this data the school has implemented strategies to
improve student performance and increase the
percentile of scores in the top 2 bands.

Parent/caregiver, student, teacher
satisfaction

Parents were asked to provide feedback via a parent
focus group. Discussions were held about
communication.

The results indicate that: 

i) 100% of parents believe that communication using
technology is very effective.

ii) The School Newsletter (Tower Talk) should be sent
out fortnightly and to use the school enews app more
frequently. Twitter is very effective as parents enjoy
looking at activities in the school. Overall parents were
very satisified with the above forms of communication.

b) Parent Information Meetings/ Kindergarten
Orientation. Parents are invited to attend:

"Meet the teacher" at the beginning of each year to be
informed about the class plan and expectations for the
year. Parents and carers develop a better
understanding of class expectations.

A number of workshops during the year enabling them
to acquire a better understanding of curriculum and
student welfare strategies. Parents and carers are
better equipped to support their child/children.

Kindergarten Orientation and Transition Program. All
necessary information is given to parents and carers
ensuring their child has a happy and smooth start to
school. Parents have the opportunity to share
information about their child enabling teachers to best
cater for student needs.

c) Parents were asked to provide feedback via a parent

focus group. Discussions were held about
communication.

The results indicate that 100% of parents believe that
Parent information meetings are very important but not
currently being attended due to work commitments.
Parents suggested having meetings in the evening
allowing more parents to attend.

Parents contribute to and support our Parents and
Citizens Association (P&C). Some activities they
organised in 2017 were Mothers Day and Fathers Day
Stalls, Discos and the Kindergarten Welcome BBQ.
Fundraising events support student learning and
engagement.  

In an analysis of the Tell Them from Me surveys
students commented that they enjoyed the
extra–curricular offerings for student development
including dance, debating, challenge learning and choir.
Teachers collaborate to plan and deliver these quality
teaching opportunities to students. These programs are
responsive in meeting learning needs of students and
promoting excellence in dance, choir and drama at our
school. Since presenting students with extra–curricular
opportunities in these areas, students have been able
to pursue interests outside the standardised academic
context with more students actively participating in
these areas. 

Teacher responses to the TTFM survey, indicate that
teachers value professional learning as a way of
improving practice and improve student learning
outcomes.

Policy requirements

Aboriginal education

Tower Street Public school is committed to ensuring
that Aboriginal perspectives are integrated into our
teaching/learning cycles and across a range of KLAs. In
K–2 this year there has been a focus on integrating it
into science, geography and history as well as in
literacy.  By hosting a pre–service teacher from the
University of Western Sydney’s Bachelor of Education
(Primary) – Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
Education program we were able to utilise their
expertise with their culture while providing our students
with an Aboriginal role–model.  Acknowledgement of
country is performed at each assembly and at formal
events throughout the year.

In collaboration with parents and caregivers a
Personalised Learning Program is developed for each
Aboriginal student. These help form closer links
between home and school and support the students’
strengths as well as areas of need.

In 2017 Tower Street Public School was recommended
by a Bankstown Elder to take part in ‘The Song Room –
Deadly Arts’.  This weekly program gives children the
opportunity to participate in music and the arts to
enhance their education, personal development and
community involvement while also connecting students
more deeply with Indigenous culture and heritage. An
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Aboriginal teaching artist leads the Song Room’s
Deadly Arts program.  Each student participates in the
program for two terms.  Tower Street will continue to
take part in this program in Semester 1, 2018.

 Tower Street students participated in an incursion,
“Kadul” which was performed by Ryka Ali. “Kadul” is
based on Ryka’s heritage and showcases both
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islands culture.

Multicultural and anti-racism education

Students from non–English speaking backgrounds form
50% of the school population. Students are supported
in classrooms with extra resources and SLSO support
to enhance their attainment of English Language.

Students showed steady progress along the ESL
scales, NAPLAN, and school–based assessments.
Small groups of students in Years 1 and 2 were
supported each week in the acquisition of English
through intensive writing programs.

 Our significant language groups, apart from English,
are Arabic and Greek. Our EAL/D program supported
students individually, in small groups and in–class
depending on the level of need.. Our focus is on
building a culture which promotes cultural awareness,
diversity and respect. As a whole school we
participated in annual Harmony Day activities including
the wearing of orange as a symbol of harmony. We
have a strong whole school based Anti racism, and Anti
Bullying Program.

A staff member is appointed as Anti–racism Contact
Officer (ARCO) each year. The role is to listen to
complaints from students, parents and staff at the
school based on race discrimination. The ARCO then
follows strict procedures to resolve the matter.

Multicultural education is implemented across the
school.

Respect and anti–racism are integrated into programs
and if necessary anti–racism procedures are followed.

Other school programs

Sport

It was a great year in sport for Tower Street Public
School. Students had the opportunity to participate in
the school’s swimming, cross country and athletics
carnival. Once again the school was represented at the
District Swimming, Cross Country and Athletics
Carnivals, with three students making it to the Regional
Athletics Carnival and one student making it to the
Regional Cross Country Carnival. Students in K–6 had
the opportunity to participate in the Sports in Schools
program which concentrated on the basic fundamental
motor skills and physical activities of locomotion,
throwing, launching, tracking, catching  ,hitting and
striking, games, cooperative learning, balance, fitness,
coordination and core stability. The PSSA teams –girls
and boys soccer, girls' netball, mixed AFL and girls and
boys touch football did very well this year showing
excellent sportsmanship. The senior boys touch football
team made it to the semi–finals and the senior girls
touch football team made it to the grand final.  The
school is very proud of the students who represented
the school in various sporting events throughout the
year.

Choir

This year the school had 3 choir groups performing in 3
major events hosted by the Performing Arts Unit of the
NSW Department of Education

Festival of Choral Music (September) – The senior
primary choir (Years 5 and 6) performed at the Festival
of Choral Music in the Australis Concert at the Sydney
Opera House. Tower Street senior choir joined together
with students from public schools across New South
Wales to sing a repertoire of songs arranged and
composed especially for them.

Primary Proms Concert (September) – The junior
primary choir (Years 3 and 4) performed at the Primary
Proms Concert in the centennial hall of the Sydney
Town Hall. They were part of a 450 strong choir singing
a repertoire of 11 songs from different genres including
classical ,folk, jazz and musical theatre.

 Schools Spectacular (November) – Students in year
4, 5 and 6 were selected to be part of the Schools
Spectacular choir where they sang with a 2700 strong
choir at the Qudos Bank Arena at Sydney Olympic
Park. An event unequalled in the world due to it’s size,
scale and scope and we are proud to be a part of it
since it began in 1984.

Dance

The Junior Dance Ensemble (years 3 & 4) were
successful in being selected to participate at Ultimo
Dance Festival and performed ‘Can’t stop the feeling’ at
the Seymour Centre on Wednesday 14th June
2017.Both Junior Ensemble and Senior Ensemble
(years 5 & 6) were invited to Bankstown District Dance
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and performed on Monday 30thOctober 2017 at
Bankstown Sports Club. Junior Ensemble performed
‘Can’t stop the feeling’ and Senior Ensemble performed
‘Better when I’m dancing’. The style of dance explored
in both ‘Can’t stop the feeling’ and ‘Better when I’m
dancing’ is jazz as the students focused on common
jazz movement.

School Leadership

All students in Year 5 and 6 are members of the Tower
Street Parliament as well as Student Representative
Council members from Years 1–4. The parliament is
administered by the Governor General, Prime Minister
and Ministers. All ministers have a portfolio area of
responsibility. Students from Years 1–6 take part in the
election process which is based on the preferential
voting system.

The portfolios include:

Executive

Technology

Environment

Publicity

Sport

The Arts

These students represent the views of their classmates
and discuss matters of class and school importance.
Students also have a variety of leadership opportunities
at Tower Street Public School. Other leadership
opportunities include being a sports captain, a kinder
buddy, and a playground partner.

Visual Arts Program

Tower Street has continued its visual arts RFF program
in 2017 with a dedicated art teacher and art room.
Students are able to experiment with and experience a
greater variety of medium and forms as result of this
program. Part of this program is focused on learning
about artists, which in turn enables the students to view
themselves as artists during the art making process
and take greater risks in their creativity process.
Students complete artworks based on artist studies,
subject studies as well as to celebrate special
occasions throughout the year, ie. Mother’s Day,
Father’s Day, ANZAC Day, NAIDOC and Christmas.

Operation Art

Once again this year, Tower Street was represented in
the annual Operation Art exhibition, an initiative of the
Children’s Hospital at Westmead and the DET Arts unit.
There were 796 artworks from students across the
state submitted and displayed this year. Tower Street
entered three artworks and impressively, each one was
recognised in one of the award categories. Our
collaborative artwork, ‘Hearts in Harmony’ created by
12 year 5 students and ‘Sydney Harbour' by year 2
student Talia were each awarded a Paw Pick award

where the art will be used to illustrate a variety of
teaching strategies for other teachers. The artwork
‘Mini–Matisse’ created by year 1 students Chloe and
Ella is one of sixty that are selected for Art Bank, which
will see this piece donated to a regional hospital in
NSW to continue to be admired.
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